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ive Bee-Keeper,’’ Higginsville, Mo.* 4 

7 agate lines [14-inch], one insertion ....$ 50, oy qe eave Hines [e-inch one insertion -....-8 5) “we will send the Progressive Bee Keeper. wit 
eee ts } 9 1 
Poe ee eye ieee 2 0d athe Review... ce BL 00)... $185 
pee i, ee  Oolman's Rural World 100. 
ee ee 88) fournslof Agriculture. 100... 1d 
Dears fe Aen M3 an Kansas Farmer $105.24 

. 5 ~--4 10 Nebraska Farmer .......... 109 110 
m8 «  “ [7 “ one-half page, one Sand! Bar 50 ag ee ee ne” yo Home and Farm... BO tees 75 
196 agate lines [l4-inch]. one page. one in- SK 

BOL ELON 5s tence ccasssessky. fooeecees salons --10 50 

TIME ADVERTISEMENT DISCOUNTS. BEE BOOKS. 

Si eamertONS nnn Ber cent —_No bee-keeper can afford to be without a liz 
Nine insertions... “[45 per cent brary of bee books. A book costing from fifty 
Twelve insertions. ss -20 percent cents to one dollar is worth many hundreds of 

&-*No fake medicine or mining scheme, or @0llars to one who would succeed. Every be advertisements of aquestionablecharacter  ginner should have a book suitable for begin- 
allowable. ners, (one that will point out the road), and 
te those more advanced will need something 

. more scientific as a reference book. We will 
50 YEARS here give the names of such books as we rec= 
EXPERIENCE ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you, 

sending them by mail at the following prices: 

‘The Amateur Bee-Keeper, (a gem for be- 
as ginners), by Prof. J. W. Rouse; price, 28¢. 

Advanced Bee Culture, by W. Z. Hutchin- 
5 son; price, 50c. 

é Manual of the Apiary, by Prot. A. J. Cook; 
Sg TRADE Marks price, $1.25. 

ZA DESIGNS OThe AB C of Bee Culture, by A. I. Root; 
a CopYRIGHTS &c. price, $1.25. 
Anyorie sending a skeich and cescui pion may A Treatise on Foul Brood, by Dr. Howard; quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an price, 25¢ 2 

invention is probably patentable. Communica- see 
tions strictly.confidential. Handbook on Patents Scientific Queen-Rearing, by G. M. Doo- 
sont oer Oost peenoy for -ecutine paver i. little; price, $1.00. 

Patents taken through Munn ‘0. recetv. vg : 
apectal notice, without charge, in the Langstroth on the Honey Bee, revised Ly S$ - ifi A < Dadant; price, $1.15. 

_ Scientific mericait, LEAHY MFG. CO., 
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir- : : 
dalation of any scientific journal. ‘Perms, $3 4 Higginsville, Mo. 
year, four months, $1. Sold by ali newsdealers. S 

MUNN & Co,2612roaswas, New York ACY [toon tmedicct to mone 
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C. tion the PROGRESSIVE 
pase menti sep pnawacaleg 2) BEE KEEPER when an- Please mention the “Progressive. EWOlne AaveReLOrS 

if gece = a ae 4 Make your own Hives. <aamerrsaay aE : 
== © = — A Vas Gi a 

Bee ener will save iN, il, AD ] 
money ky using our il mae, Lg ml 
Foot. Power Gireulur AMEN Fi ‘ lene 
Saw in making their eNazs | \\ a : mee | | 
Hives, Sections and Be | Ss) aes J 
Boxes. Machines j S ip Quickly secured. OUR FEE DUE WHEN PATENT || | 
sent on trial if desir- At GEL N Zs E4 OBTAINED. Send model, sketch or photo. with 
ed. Catalogue free, x oe [8 description for free report as to patentability. 48-PAGE ’ 

j@ HAND-BOOK FREE. Contains references and full By FF 

W.F.k & De® Rockrorp, ILLs Fs intonation: ee FOR COPY OF OUR ee . 
=, if  Itisthe most liberal proposition ever made by 

JOHN BARNES CO., 4 Ruby Sv. py «x patent attorney, and EVERY INVENTOR SHOULD p) 
Pidiice mension te." Progressive:”) READ IT before applying for patent. Address: ; 

NOW {2 ae . i H.B.WILLSON & CO. 
is the time to subscribe for the S AT END Lae ij 
PROGRESSIVE. nen fq LeDroit Bids, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

ONLY 50C A YEAR. Please mention the Progressive.” |
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¢“—""" BINGHAM BRASS SMOKERS i e 
= 
3 Made of sheet-brass. which does not rust of burn out, should last a lifetime. You need 
= one, but they cost 25¢ more than-tin of the same size. The little pen cut shows 
z our brass hinge put on the three larger sizes. No wonder Bingham’s 4- 
a i inch Smoke Engine goes without puffing, and 

3 Does Not Drop Inky Drops. 

= _ [have used Bingham Smokers — The periorates steel fire-grate 
3 ever since they first came out. ~ has 381 holes to air the fuel and sup- 

Working from three to seven AP port the fire. Prices, Heavy ‘Tin 
hundred colonies twelvemonths Smoke Engine, four-inch Stove, per 

#@ inthe year. I ought to know mail, $1.50; 3%-inch, $1.10; three- 
% whatis required of a smoker. vs inch, $1.00; 2%-inch, 90¢; two inch, 
# The Doctor 3%inch just receiv. I 65 cents. 

ed fills the bill. =n)! 
z Respt., O. W. Osporn. BY | BINGHAM SMOKERS 
= Mt. Pleasant. Mich., 77 1896. Hi Vf are the original, and have all the & 
= | Dearsir—Smokers came O. K. Hl | improvements, and have been the 
2 They are the best I have ever S3U™ STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE for 

seen; sell like hot cakes. prone 22 years. 
= Respectfully, Wat. BAMBu. 
= = = STA es é ee = 
= With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood, the bee-keepers’ 
2 trials are all over fora long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that = 
= was too large or did not. give perfect satisfaction. The world’s = 
= most scientific and largest comb honey producers use = 

= a eel 

= = z 
= ae a = 

= 
= Bingham Smokers and Knives, The same is true of the world’s largest producersof ex- = 
¢ tracted honey Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree. = 

= T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. = 
= 
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aS ae ey Pius ad 
5 aie al cag et, GC We have one of the best equip- 
et. ead a iin Science 4) |p teins ae. ped racrones 12 phe geen re 

_ EN eee oe -.. pacity, one carload a day; an 
ae SSS ery fe Carry. the largest stock and 
ea Pe | Hae Le’ greatest variety of everything 
ae ee ed a ; =" needed in the apiary, assuring 
2 ES saith pee ee) BEST goods at the LOWEST 
i. = x in| ae prices, and prompt shipment. 

| ae ea p= We want every bee-keeper to 
“Saas ly, eo haveourlREBILLUSTRATED 

Fae aie CATALOG, and read descrip- 
oe A = tion of Alternating Hives, Fer- {7 
A da oo a ae guson Supers, etc. WRITE AT 
See ONCE FOR A CATALOG. 

We also manufacture TANKS of either wood or galvanized steel, all sizes, any form, 
and for all purposes. Price list free. 

The E. Kretchmer Co., Red Oak, lowa. 
TresTer Suppcy Co,. /O3 S. ITH St,, LINCOLN, NEB. 

AAPRAPRAPAREPPPIPPPLAIPPPPPPPIPPA 

| * 
. Agents in every county in Nebraska to canvass I} 

for a thoroughly reliable nursery company. We 
pay commission every week, Address, E 

| Oliver Rouse, - - Omaha, Neb.
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HOME AND FARM, 
the brightest, biggest and best paper 

for the household and farm. Send 

for sample copies and Premium List, 

showing the attractive premium and 

cash commission offers. Subscrip- 

tions easily taken where the paper is 

introduced, | Address.\c.. 2.66.60. 65 

HOME AND FARM, | 
Louisville, Ky. la. 
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! H | | I ! Fire! He p! Police! 
I need a multitude of bee-keepers to help-me dispose of all the 

: choice Italian queens I can rear this season. 

~You Can Help Me ~ 
By sending me your orders for Bees arid Queens. 
———_— 
LY _PricesJune Ist, to October Ist. \\ 

\//) Untested, each 600; 3 for $1.50 ) N 
\ Tested, each 90c; 3 for .. 2.50 oY I 

\ Select Tested. each $1.25; 3 for 3.70 | 4/]. 
\ Full colony 10-frame hive tested queen —. 5.00 yi 
SS} 2-frame Nucleus with tested queen... 2.50 { 

If you want an untested instead of tested queen with full col- 
@ ony or nucleus you may deduct 30c¢ from above prices on same. 

3k S. E. MILLER, Mer. Star Apiary, Bluffton, Mo.s=« _——————— | 
Registered letter, Bluffton, Mo.; Express or P. O. Money Order Office, Rhineland, Mo. 

After July Ist, Bluffton will be a M. 0. office. 

.
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We have made many improvements this year in the manufacture of bee supplies. 
The following are some of them: Our hives are made of ove grade better lumber than 
heretofore, and all that are sent out under our new prices, will be supplied with separators > 
and nails. The Telescope hive has a new bottom board, which is a combination of hive 
stand and bottom board, and is supplied with slatted tinned separators. The Higginsville 
Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore, and better material is used all through. 
Our Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and our highly polished sections are superb in- 
devd. Send 5e:for sample copy of these two articles, and be convinced. The Daisy Founda- 
tion Fastener—well, it isa daisy now, sure enough, with a pocket to catch the dripping wax 
and a treadle soit ean be worked by the foot. Prices as low as conservative. considering 
the big advance ip raw material. If you have not received our new catalogue, send for it 
at once. Sample copy of the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER free. Address, 

| 

Higginsville, Mo. 
Ss e, Last St. Louis, Ills. 

9 Omaha, Neb. 
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; ————_—_———— | important ‘subject. Just “before 
swarming time it is proper to map 

Contents of this Issue. | out and select the most practical 
methods, and so far, the argument 

A Disastrous Drought. 241 || of seasonability has force; but now 
Amount of Surplus Room.......... ....248 is the time of all times to think out 
Beer gt caetieee eh and set down what is practical, be- 

| Convention Notice 240 cause we can tell better now than at 
Do Not Neglect the Bees This Month.242 any other time what value to give 

Gill, M.A. ee : 2) to each consideration. In short, 
Hop mineugh to Hatch Bees oe this is the best time for theory, be- | If You Have Been Wise we ec Pee : ea Cte 
Locality the Greatest Factor........235 cause it is the nearest to practice of 
Miller, S, E. Ag 2287 the past; and next spring will be the 
Non-Swarming Results. pea! most seasonable time for practical 
Bome (Observations 7 oe hints on swarming, because it is 
Strong Colonies Important. . 235 5 a : 
Too Maen Rooncin Spring 235 nearest to the practice of the future. 

‘The World Needs Hustlers 240 I advocated prevention of swarm- 
‘| ing by putting the bees and queen 

an of each colony on starters in a new 
hive on the old stand, at the same 

s time putting on a super of sections 
INON-SWARMING RESULT: with full sheets of foundation, over 

F. L. THOMPSON. a queen- excluder, and putting the 
old hive with its brood combs and 

_ some bees on top of the super, with 
The conflict of swarming time is a board between, arranged in such 

now about over; and with the mind a manner that there is some commu 

freshly in the gripof experience and nication with the bees below. My 
study, this seems to-me decidedly way of doing this was to use an or- 
the best time in the year to put dinary bee-escape board for the pur- 
down in black and white, or to read pose, leaving out the bee-escape prop- 
in the same definite tints, our ideas er. This gives an oblong hole in 
and plans for the future on that all- the center of the board, through 

° 

’
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which as many bees as is proper pass — side one, for the purpose of getting 
up to attend to the brood until it as good queen-cells as possible. I 
hatches out. In addition, I cut wastoo busy to have ready the 
another small hole in the end of the requisite number of ripe cells reared 
board at the front of the hive, plac- by orthodox methods, but hope to 

ing over this hole a simple channel, requeen later. However, the cells 
or chute, made of pieces of lath, obtained seemed to be pretty good 
long enough to reach to the alight- in the majority of cases (doubtless 
ing-board, when the lower end of owing to the fact that many were 
this rests on the alighting-board swarming cells already stated), and 
(which in all modern hives issimply I have no doubt the resulting queens 
the portion of the bottom-board pro- will answer the purpose very well 
jecting outside), a continuous pas- for the short time that will elapse 
sage between the upper and lower until queens from good stock can 
hives is established on the outside be reared. About a week after 
of the hive, which may be likened the operation I divided the upper 
to the fire escapes on buildings. The hive into nuclei of appropiate size, 
passage established by the central each one containing two to four 
hole of the board may be likened to queen-cells. As most of the cells 
the interior staircases in buildings. were about a week old at the time 
Having these two passage-ways, a they were put above, the division 
number of combinations are possible took place when most of them were 
either one or both may be used at nearly ripe. 
the will of the operator, either im- At the out-yard, consisting entire- 
mediately after setting up the com- ly of Heddon hives, I put one frame 
bination or at any time there after. of brood apiece in each of the lower 

Last year I used mainly the out- hives whenperforming the operation, 
side passage alone. he effect of and used a half-body only for each 
this is, of course, that whatever bees lower hive. After thus going over 
come out of the upper hive for a them, I started away, but not before 
flight, do not return to it, but jom twovattempted to abscond. As all 

the force in the lower hive. By my queens were clipped, I let them 
taking pains to find the queen first, rip; but the occurrence influenced 
so as to be able to leave enough me to omit the frame of brood be- 
bees with the brood to take care of low when going over the home yard, 
the unsealed portion, this did not apparently with good results, as only 
appear to be any detriment. Anoth- one attempted to abscond, though I 
er objection, however, is thatqueen- stayed longer to watch them. On 
cells are often made in the upper returning to the out-yard I found 
hive, which of necessity (if the cen- all quiet and apparently none miss- 
tral passage-way is kept closed from ing. But after making the divis- 
the start) produce inferior queens, ions and removing the upper hives, 
which will be pretty certain to su- in which operation I shook off first 
persede the old queen below. Var- the bees from all combs that had no 
ious ways of getting around this brood in front of the hives below, 
will occur to most readers. I have nine attempted to abscond, one af- 
not tried any of them, however, and ter another. Acting on this hint, 

so pass on to my experience of this at the home yard I shook off no 
season. .I wanted a good deal of bees in making the divisions, and 
increase, and so kept open the cen- not more than three or four attempt- 

tral passage-way as well as the out- ed to abscond. At the home yard, 
* 

*
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however, there areno Heddon hives. honey in the supers over the Hed- 

consequently full-depth chambers don half-bodies at the out yard than 
throughout, which may have con- over the full-depth hive in the home 
siderable to do with the question of yard. I rather like to see that, for 
absconding. It ought to be said, the nuclei are attending to the build. 
moreover, that this season is one ing of the combs necessary to fill 
of the very worst for swarming and out the hives later on, while the 
absconding in this locality, and con- white honey is going in the supers. 
sequently is a most severe test for Another distinction my Heddon 
any method. On looking over the hives show is that in all without ex- 
brood-chambers at the out-yard late- ception the bees worked in the su- 
ly, I find two missing, which had per from the beginning, because the 

doubtless eloped with young queens contraction forced them to, whereas 
they had picked up somewhere, and in the full-depth hives quite a few 
three or four more queenless, per- worked below first, in spite of the 
haps because they killed their old full sheets in the super and starters 
queens when they had to return. in the frames. 
There were twenty-five strong colo- Most of our localities in Colorado 
nies in the out-yard, spring count, have a second flow from Aug. Ist to 
and fifty-one or two in the home 20th, the first one being June 15th 
yard. Consequently the treatment to July 15th, approximately. Swarm- 
is not as shining a success as I had ing lasts during the first flow, but 
hoped; still itis not so bad compar- rarely occurs during the second. 
ed with the awful amount of work During the second flow is when we 
required to cut ont queen-cells every see the most results, not because 
week, not to mention the loss if one more honey is gathered, but because 

were absent from each yard half the it all goes in the supers. But the 
time. colonies are all weaker than they 

One colony was prepared a week ought to be at that time, because 
earlier than the rest, which were breeding has been so hindered by the 
fixed up just at the beginning of the storage of honey in the brood cham- 
flow. This colony has done consid- ber during the first flow. Now, if 
erably better than the others, possi- we could make the colonies twice as 
bly because it isa better colony any- strong during the second flow, when 
way; but it also seems likely that there is no swarming fever to inter- 
the early treatment would be better, fere, as it would surely do if they 
for by leaving the central passage- » were strengthened during the first 
way open, as I did, the bees stored flow, we would get some grand re- 
honey in the combs of the upperhive sults. I have repeatedly noticed the 
with great pertinacity, rather ne- extremely satisfactory manner of 
glecting the supers until the division turning off superafter super in Aug- 
was made. Although in this local- ust of those few colonies which were 
ity the bees cannot build much extra strongatthat time. Just four 
comb before the flow comes, still extra combs of brood to each hive 
that early treatment would not bea by July 15th would make a vast dif- 
perceptible loss in egg-laying, as ference in the August surplus of a 
that is just the time, in making yard. I believe this is worth seri- 
preparations for swarming, when. ous consideration, and think I have 
most of the queens slacken in their the idea that will doit. A year ago 
work anyhow. I bought a large number of young 

At present there is much more queens, but used them the wrong 

%
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In the territory bounded by the Missis- 
1 sippi and Ohio rivers, devoted wholly to 

The Live Stock and Live Stock interests is 

a THE STOCKMAN—= 
Monthly, 25 cents per year. 

ON LY No progressive farmer can afford to be 
without it. No advertiser who wants the 
trade of the most progressive farmers in 
the best stock country in the world can 
afford not to be in its advertising col- 

PAPER umns. Address, 

| oe ronstHE STOCKMAN, 
DE FUNIAC SPRINGS, FLORIDA. 

way, as reported at the time. If ible fashion by seeking to make all 
they had been used in connection other editors guilty of a (perverted) 
with my present two-story plan, I accusation. He says further ‘The 
might have had them laying from mistakes that Mr. Thompson seems 
early in June to the middle of July, to make is in supposing that editors 
and all this brood available for the of bee-journals pose as the reposito- 
oLp hives; whereas now, my young ries of all knowledge on the subject 
queens, raised from cells, will not of bee-keeping.” Mr, Thompson 
get to laying much before the mid- made no such supposition and no 
dle of July, and all their brood will such mistake, as the editor of Glean- 

be needed for the increase. It is ings was quite well aware when he 
not worth while to specify details wrote that. Mr. Thompson knows, 

before trial, but it is evident there without any supposing about it, that 
is room here fora good deal of prof- the editor of one particular bee-jour- 
itable experiment. nal, namely, Gleanings, posed as the 

“And now F. l.Thompson takes possessor of more knowledge than 
up the refrain [of the igno- he owned and misused his editorial 
rance of editors as to breed- influence in so posing, in a particu- 
ing] at stillgreaterlength.”—Glean- lar instance, namely, in the foot- 
ings. Further, it refers to the ‘‘re- note to the article by H. L. Jeffer- 
proach against the ignorance of bee- ies on inbreeding. An apology is 
editors” ‘‘not being bitterly resent- due from the editor of Gleanings 
ed” by the editor of the Progrus- for this deliberate misrepresentation 
sIVE, who ‘‘makes no reply.” ‘This of the writer to its readers. The 

is only a specimen of the migsrepre- editor goes on to notice a ‘‘still 
sentation practiced by Gleanings in greater mistake” thus: ‘Having 
discussion. Mr. Miller was merely learned that an article having some 
quoted, and it was the editor of reference to the matter of scientific 
Gleanings, not ‘‘bee-editors,” who queen-rearing [sic] had been sent to 
was ‘‘reproached” for a specific in- appear in the columns of this jour- 
stance for substituting ignorance for nal, Mr. Thompson says, ‘‘I. fear 
knowledge; and in answer he has to that either it will never get there, or, 

squirm and aviggle in this contempt- if it does, it will be accompanied by
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articles at the same time so over- 
None But the Best Queens whelmed the editor that he could do 

nothing else but draw in his horns, 
ENE M which was done accordingly, being 

5 ‘ Sader 2 
ofp cantor attord. poor ene oe very careful to avoid referring to 
om stock, |Your orders for choles his former attitude. But why was 

DaHcturn AD for ELW eich Sats not that article caustic, when the 
of arrival, and ‘satisfaction giaran- 3 author said it was? Possibly that 

U. W. K. SHAW & CO. majestic blue pencil-eliminated any- 
Loreauvitie, auisiana: thing that might shock egotistic sen- 

‘ sibilities. In that case, this pom- pceona : ! 
pous editorial is astill greater sham 

Beets si eRe ———— than it appears. As it is, it is no 
acrushing foot-note, written more better than to face cull honey with 
in sorrow than in anger.” If he No. 1 and ask a top price. 
will turn to page 382 he will find Denver, Colo. 
the article in question, with a foot- __ ee 
note not at all ‘crushing’, contain- 
ing neither sorrow nor anger. So re 

far from that, he will be rejoiced to 
find the article only commendatory,” Q FENS! 
ete. The editor of Gleanings knows a 
very well that the above sentences ies 
were framed for the express purpose > 
et pee the ae eas oe Seas Ouigiitue Gueen Brecdcr 

Sago aes ea Ore | DOME 0 Has now on hand, ready to mail, 500 
the remark quoted was, not simply Young Hong-Tongued Red | Clover 

that an article on scientifie queen- Here ere eee 
a 2 We have one of Root’s best breeders 

breeding had been sent to Gleanings, from his $200. long-tongued red clover 

but that the surprising comments of J queresand.* kelden brvedter ranch we 
the editor of Gleanings on Mr. Jef- queen in ae eee és 

a are Tee: sat J. L. Gandy, of Humboldt, Neb., tells 
feries’ article were going to be caus- us that the colony having one of our 
tically treated in the said article; qucent, svonediovor st pounds mest 

ee : . ce eB) a single seast . A.t. 

and had such a caustic article really Root’s folks say that our queens are 
eae haw acer ie extra fine. While the editor of the 

appeared, I have not the slightest American Bee Journal tells us that he 
doubt it would ,have had its crush- dings 0d Tous nS from our stock from 

ing foot-note. Fora like example We have years of experience in mail 
ani 2 ¢ ing and rearing queens. Queens posi- 

Bed fae Te nepeseie ce ee tele, Stal by tera mal thom now oh 
£ C re ress an articie, Ge on Hy) ER ee 
compare the tact that a jvery, brtet ‘ Prices for Balance of Season. | 
article on the Rietsche press, in re- 1 6. 14 

SiR Selected seu $..75 84.00 87,00 | ply to the surprising comments of pee : 160 5.00 6.00 
the editor on page 629, 1897, was Selected tested : 1.50 8.00 | 

surpressed; also that the ‘‘further ar- Be ee ay 3.00 | 
gument” referred to on page 772 o—_________"—e 
was never printed, though sent in. 
The real reasons why Mr. Miller’s H. QUIRIN, 
article was either not repressed or Park = P oni 
controverted are that it was not ar! ertown, Boe: c 
caustic at all, and that several other avkertorsacmnney orden nice:
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SOME OBSERVATIONS. how shall we take care of asurplus? 
eke T answer that those bodies contain- 

HOMER H. HYDE. ing honey can be very carefully 
piled separate from the bodies con- 

Too Much Room in Spring:—It is taining only dry combs. 
the custom in this country to leave Strong Colonies Important —It 

all the extracting bodies on the seems almost useless to remind Bee- 
hives during the winter. This is Keepers of the old story, ‘Strong 
done where the colonies are even colonies important,” but it cannot 
three or four stories high, the ob- be too forcibly impressed upon the 
ject being to protect the combs and minds of ‘‘Amateurs.” Weak colo- 
to avoid taking care of them in any nies profit you nothing, a great many 
other way. Those who practice it only gathering enough for win- ~ 
(and we have been doing it) have ter stores; the balance only a small 
claimed that the bees came out in surplus. If we are to keep bees for 
the spring in as good condition as profit we must at all times keep 
though they had had only one or strong colonies ready for the honey 
two stories, as it may have required flows when they come. The main 

to comfortably house them. I had requisites, in fact the whole secret, 
been drifting along like the balance, in getting strong colonies, hinges on 

giving the question very little three things:—good queens, plenty of 
thought until this spring, which was room at the right time and plenty of 
a very late, cold, backward spring, honey at all times. T have this year 

the bees being very late anddilatory noticed the vast difference in those 
in breeding up. I very soon notic- colonies that were well supplied with 
ed that the single story colonies, or honey, in addition to wintering well 
such as had only as much room as as against those colonies that did 
they could occupy as needed, were not winter well and perhaps were 
outstripping those that hada large not as well supplied with good hon- 
surplus in room. Single story col- ey or good queens, the former now 
onies soon built upstrong and ready have some 50 to 75 pounds surplus 
for the honey flows while the others while the latter have almost nothing. 
were dragging along, and fora good Tam happy to say that we do not 
part of the time only holding their usually have very many weak colo- 
own, the result being that whenthe nies, but I know that they are very 
honey flow came on they were weak common with Amateurs and IT am 
and in no position to harvest the sorry to say sometimes with so-call- 
honey crop. I think that this has ed up-to-date bee-keepers. 
taught mea valuable lesson and it Locality the Greatest Factor.—If 
should teach a lesson to everyone’ I was asked what subject was the 
else in this part of the country. It most to be considered in modern 
would be an easy matter to get alot bee-keeping, I would say that local- 
of extra covers and bottoms, then to ity determines whether we should 

take off and pile up the combs right run for comb or extracted honey; 
in the yard where they would be what strain of bees are best suited; 
handy for the next, when they could whether we are to depend on the 

» be placed on as they are needed. home market or on the city market . 

But some will say that one body for the disposal of our crops of hon- 
will not hold all the honey required » ey. Locality determines whether 
for wintering and the spring con- we can run bees extensively or in a 
sumption of a strong colony, and limited way; in fact, locality is
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everything. If I was asked the G@®®BBB8O000808007 
most important factors in bee-keep- myy 
ing I would name jocaniry, STILL 10¢ A YEAR. 
strain of bees, the man and the hive, 
named in the order of their impor- 
tance as I see it. $ 2 

Now for some illustrations | of oa ees aaa 
thesestatements. We will take first $ AND Fruit JOURNAL for 0c a 
a locality that has one main fast flow Date ee Desa 
of honey that comes moderately ear- will either extend yoursubscription 

ly. In this locality. Either comb abe andiery manly Soni ie day $ 
or extracted honey can be produced; @ Spit befor og lates ae this 
just which the market demands. time. Send your dime and get the $ 
The strain of bees used must be one Ben ate pe Wied oy oy eoeawacla 

that builds up fast in the springand — @ ponthty journal an, gutta year, § 
as the honey flow approaches, dimin- for 2c. Display advertising 75¢ 

ish their brood next, so that there Hime or atace. | sdarantes Of sat. 
will not be too many idle consumers isfaction written in every contract. 
after the harvest isgathered. Thus . 
the strain most suited in that locali- Cor 
ty will be Goldens if you run for j $ 
es honey and three-band Italians Poultry, Bee & Fruit Journal, | 
if you run for extracted honey. It Davenport, lowa. : 
may be well to remember that Gold- ¢eqeeeeeeeeteze|ne 

ens build up rapidly in the spring, §$=————— Renae aaa GS 
and decrease very much in broodas that there is nothing gathered there 

3 soon as the honey flow comes on. after July 10th, hence, these races 

They are also good comb builders, would not ouly keep a strong force 
capping their honey white, etc., etc. during the flow, as is their nature, 

Another illustration: [ know alo- but would also keep right ‘on breed- 
eality in Southwest Texas that has ing until frost or until their honey 
enough honey secretion to keep up was all used up; this would never do 
brood rearing briskly during Janu- hence three-banders have the prefer- 
ary and February, while in March ence for that locality. 
they sometimes gather a good sur- Another illustration is our own 
plus. They have another fine flow locality. Here we are compelled to 
the latter part of April and the first leave a largeamount of honey inthe 
part of May and in latter part of hives for wintering purposes and for 
June a third good flow, and each of — spring consumption, for there is no 
these is what can be termed fast surplus gathered here before. the 
flows scattered along for four last days of April, sometimes May 
months. In this locality eithercomb 15th; then we have a fast flow for 
or extracted honey is profitable, but about a month about June 15th to 

: comb is what the Bee-Keepers work July 15th. We have no surplus 
for mostly. he strain of bees best coming in after July 15th until frost. 
adapted to this locality would be The last of October we have a flow 

' three-banded Italians, for they build of honey which is slow, never fast 

up well and keep strong moderately The spring or May flow cannot al- 
well after the flow commences. Ho- ways be counted on here; especially 
ly-Land or Cyprians would be just has this been so for the last three 
the thing there, but it so happens years.
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Bis crest ore neanensnnt ees S. E. MILLER. 

dy Albino Queens. 3 Editor PRoGREssIve BrE-KEEPER: 
a cee 2 Will you kindly tell me in the next 
3... juekes, dhe ttet hones beaut’ } issue whether Cnet ee 

i. the best comb builders, and the i to render wax in? 

se Boe a UAteATed ONGUnenBIGO tie: The reason I ask is, because here- 
320 J.D. GIVENS, Lisbon. Tex. tofore I have had poor success, but 
PPOPOOOO SOOO OOOOOOOSOOOOS = Guite lately I have succeeded in.get- 
Mics. so gas 0 Soe. ting considerable more wax/out.el 2 

Thus in our locality, all things given quantity of comb, so I wish to 
considered, extracted honey would know whether the moon has not 

| be the most profitable if a good mar- something to do with it. Should 
ket existed for it. which does not, wax be rendered in thelight or dark 
as bulk comb is the only thing that of the moon?. 
sells in Texas now. This situation You know some people plant po- 
leaves bee-keepers divided between  tatoes, kill hogs, lay a fence, roof 
which they shall produce. The houses, boil soap and many other 
strain of bees best adapted here, pro- things in the moon. 
vided they have plenty of honey for I planted my potatoes in the 
wintering purposes, is the Holy- ground when it was dry and hot and 
Land or Cyprian strain of bees be- about ninety-eight per cent are there 
cause they keep a strong force of yet, at least they have not come out. 
bees at all time, not being crowded Tf the man in the moon has not had 
out in brood nest by the bees. Gold- any more rain than we have had here 
ens are the worst property that a it might have been well to have 
bee-keepercan have, and three-band- rented a patch of ground from him 
ers are only moderately good in this and plantedin the moon. But pray, 
locality. Ihave had but little ex- Mr, Editor, do not let this discuss- 
perience with Carniolans and am _ ion go any further for we have had 
not prepared to say what locality it in the Globe Democrat up one side 
they would best suit, but am of the and down “‘tother,” and there is no 
impression that they as well as the use to talk to the man who plants 
Goldens areas a rule better adapted potatoes in the moon. As for the 
to the North and the Holy-Lands woman who boils soap in the moon, 
and Cyprians to the South, while well you had just better leave her 
three- band Italians are what you alone. 
would call an all-purpose bee. If I started to say something about 

| J have given any information that wax and here J have got off onto 
J will be of benefit to Amateurs or the moon. If the moon was made 
eyen veterans, in the selection of of wax instead of green cheese as I 

their locality stock or system of man- have heardit is, there might be some 
agement, I shall feel amply repaid. excuse for this digression; but as I 
In a future article I shall give my do not believe it is made of either, 
System of management for each of I will try to get down to the wax 
the localities described in this paper. subject. 

HLutto, Texas. - Well I made me a wax press, I 

: a3 gues did! as the Irishman would say, and 

: don't neglect to men. it bas proven so satisfactory that I 
PLE ASK Ge Progressive want everyone who has wax to ren- 

pe a der to do likewise, for if you have 

*
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been getting along without one you six and one-half ounces wax and 
do not know how much good wax fourteen and one-half ounces refuse 
you have been throwing away. or about eighty per cent wax and 

My press is a modified Hatch twenty per cent refuse. 
Gemmill as illustrated on page 279 This was from capping, and one 
April lst Gleanings. That is, itis would suppose that cappings were 
made on the same principle. The almost pure wax, but in renderinga 
box is made of four misknotted end considerable portion that is not wax 
pieces to eight-frame dove tailed su- isfound. Heretofore when render- 
pers, of which the sides belonging ing it has seemed to me at times 
to the same series had mysteriously that about half of the cappings 
disappeared. A permanent bottom turned intoslumgum. You will no- 
is secured to these, said bottoms ex- tice that-the capacity of this press 
tending some three or four inches in is small, but I use a coal oil stove 
front and an opening like a hive en- in the honey house and about a ten 
trance left underthe front end. The quart dish pan and do not allow old 
extended part of the bottom has the broken combs to accummulate. 
corners cut off so as to bring itdown Should I wish to render old combs 
to about three inches at the extreme ona large scale, all I have to do 
front and cleats are nailed on so as is to make a larger box as the frame 
to form a spout to guide the wax work and screw are sufficient for a 
into a receptacle for the same. A much larger sized box. An eight- 
follower is made similiar to the one frame dove tailed hive body thor- 
shown in theillustration referred to. oughly nailed would make a very 
Strips of wood about five-sixteenths good box. 
or three-eight of an inch square are I have also used the press in ren- 
nailed about 4 inch apart to the fol- dering old combs and it works as 
lower, ends, sides and bottom. These well as on the cappings. Of course 
are put on so as to form continuous there is a greater proportion of re- 
passages underneath the follower, fuse. 1 
down each end along the bottom. I If I had all of the refuse that I 
got a’screw and cross beam from an have thrown away in the past I am 
old cider press that had been laying satisfied that it would pay me to 
around in the way at my father’s, work it over with the press. 

paid five cents for a box and two Many wax extractors are so con- 
cents for bolts, and out of these I structed as to have the pressure ap- 
constructed the frame work. plied while the mass is boiling on| 

It is so arranged that the spout is the stove. This I do not consider 

about one inch lower than the back necessary, forif the wax is boiling} 
end of the box. Directions: Re- when poured into the box, the fol- 
move follower; place cheese clothin lower placedin position immediately 
box; pour in your boiling, melted and pressure applied the heat will 
combs; fold sides of cheese cloth be retained in the box fora sufficient 
over top of same; put on follower length of time for all the wax to be 
and turn down serew. extracted. Any bee-keeper should 

I tried it to-day and when I got be able to construct a press like the 
through squeezing I had scarcely one I have described at very little 
anything but the cheese cloth left expense. If your Pa has no ol¢ 
in the box. cider press, you should be able to 

1 weighed the wax and refuse and purchase a suitable screw for not to 
the proportions were four pounds, exceed fifty cents, and if you cannot 

°
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get a screw a lever and a heavy With regard to the 8-frame hive 
weight will answer very well. I will say I have no fault to find with 
believe a wax press has more to do anyone who prefers to use the 10- 
with getting out all of the. wax than frame. However, all I said of the 
the moon has, but if the moon helps  8-frame is true, andthe country will 
to boil soap why should it not help continue in the future to raise the 
render wax? bulk of the honey that ever reaches 

Bluffton, Mo. the market in 8-frame hives and 
~ rere - there will always be a lot of fellows 

M. A. GILL. following along preaching the merits 
3 of the 10-frame hives. But if you 

Editor Progresstve:—As F. L. will look over their outfit you will 
Thompson has now taken two © find a lot of ‘<dummies” so they can 
‘‘whacks” at me and my methods, make an 8-frame hive out of it in 
may I ask the privilege of talking time to get some honey. 3 
a little once more by promising not Mr. Thompson tries to ‘‘pooh at” 
to impose upon the good nature of and ignore female help and says 
your readers again? For to me something about wages and slavery. 
hairsplitting or personal criticismis This would indicate that Friend 
neither pleasant nor instructive. Thompson belongs to the ‘‘New Wo- 

Ihave noticed in the past that man Club.” Nevertheless it shows 
whenever anyone failed to sway at how little he knows about the great 
his will (Ye Editors as well) that he domestic plan. He intimates furth- 
would get out his cudgle of person- er that such people don’t know how 
al criticism and simply maul them to spend money. Don’t worry, 
into line. In speakingof the honey Thompson; fathers and mothers 
flow of Colorado he says it is no 91 don’t think work is slavery where 
dayslong. Nobody has saidit was. they are home building and educat- 
I only said it was last year. Then ing their boys andgirls. Such may 
he fixes it at 51 with two weeks’ be ignorant but they are generally 
dearth in or near the middle. unselfish. 

This may be correct from Mr. He says he is disgusted abdut be- 
Thompson’s location of cactus beds ing advised to get married. 1 have 
and resin weed plains with an occas- never advised him thus; on the con- 
ional 10 acres of Alfalfa but out in trary, I will advise him not to. I 
Boulder, Wild and Larimer coun- think ue by all means should steer 
ties where there are thousands upon clear from all matrimonial entangle- 
thousands of acres of Alfalfa and as ments. 
much more in grain, which is, as a He says I have chosen a life to 
rule, full of Alfalfa which blooms hustle and bustle about nothing, : 
till the grain is cut. Then again— with no inspiration for true happi- 
sweet clover will begin to yield by ness. ‘If not, why not?” We have 
July 1st to 10th and keep up the — the best of health, a pleasant home, 
yield varying of course with thecon- flowers, music, a Bible and a bath 
ditions of heat and moisture until tub; is this not an inspiration? 
Sept. Ist to 15th. No, Friend He intimates that when old age 
Thompson, you can’t ring in any comes on and physical inertia has 
two weeks here with us from the taken place, that I will have nothing 
middle of July to the Ist of August to live for; and that. my neglected 
when we don’t get honey if the and empty cranium will only be fill- 
weather isnormal andit generallyis. ed with the echoes and turmoil of
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Hot Enough to Hatch Eggs. ames j pug e Neeen ees Progressive Bee-Keeper. 
. W. ROUSE. Se eee eee 

: Whew! but this is hot weather, the Kindeod tadactsios: Pores: Bones Case 

12 inst., the thermometer registering _TaRMs: Wifty cents peryear, in advance. 
112 degrees, and it is getting so dry G.M. DOOLITIEE and R. B. LEAHY 

that even our wells and cisternsneed to =9§ __-"Fditors-) 
be soaked to hold water. Bees are ee account of mote our printing 

5 i es Whe . Office into more com modious apartments 
Rees a oes end te feen ue we have gotten out the PROGRESSIVE a 
ess fed all will starve. a little ahead of time, reduced it to 
We think that we have heard it said, twenty-four pages this once, so as to 

“that old maids were necessary” as give us time to move into our new quar- 

they all keep cats, and the cats catch ers: ieee 
the mice that would destroy the bum- On July 14th, Mr. George W. Cook, 

ble bees and their nests, the bumble of Spring Hill, Kans., lost his barn, 
bees are necessary to fertilize the cloy- Wwortenop Sid considcmnpie (ce oe pees 

Be oy Tne Bree SH cee eepers’ supplies. The loss was about 
ers, the clovers are necessary to fatten $7,000 with only $200 insurance. Cause 
cattle, and the cattle are necessary to of the fire unknown. We sympathize 
furnish meat for man, and we might add With Brother Cookin the loss, which is 
to this that the supply dealers are nec- considerable to him. - 

essary to furnish hives for bee-keepers It is with much sorrow we publish the 

who keep the Italian bees that help the following extract fyom a letter just re- 
bumble bees, ete., ad lib. ceived from M. M.” Faust, Floresville, 

We could bring in the whole human Texas: ‘Mrs. Faust passed away June 
Raraily wi s lith, only two days after my last letter 
amily with almost all nature, assome to you,””” Mr. Faust is a prominent bee- 

are producing the nails to nailthe hives keeper of Floresville. He, with his 
together, and others are producing lum- 00d wife entertained the South-West- 
ber, others different foods to keep these ern Texas Bee-Keepers Association a 

oe & z year ago. Mrs. Faust was much belov- 
others while at work, others clothing, 4q by those who knew her. The PRO- 

others houses, and so on until we would GRESSIVE joins with those who mourn. 

take in almost or perhaps everything. Is ae 
Mexico, Mo. The following letter from Rev. Julius 

Fee Franz, Lexington, Mo., speaks for itself: 

Leavy Mr, Co., Higginsville, Mo. 
A Disastrous Drought. Dear Friend Leahy—In regard to 

_ -J.2. HAIRSTON. your kindly offer to advertise my Api- 
Editor P. Ramet tane ae _ ary for sale in the PROGRESSIVE BEE- 
Editor PROGRSSSIVE BEE-KEEPER: KpepER I herewith pray you instantly 

We are having the most disastrous to do so in the next number of said 

drought, accompanied by the highest Magazine. Tam tooold—nearly 73 years 
temperature, ever seen here. Corn, of age —and not strong enough any more, 

rf Ss to do the necessary work in an apiary, 
oS and hay entirely ruined. There and besides I want to move in the fall 
will be no surplus honey here. to St. Louis to stay there with my son, 

[ have one hundred and seventy-five at Maura, for tae teat oF my He I 
Site aN at . “ will se. ees, empty hives, honey chest, 

‘Gee of es ee ES sacen le steam wax extractor and any belongings 
was waylaid and shot and cut,on the to the bee business now on hand cheap, 

12th of April, my thigh being broken. very cheap, or for most any price. I 
Six weeks later my little girl, six years have thirty-two colonies in Higginsville 
old got her hand crushed so badly it Telescope hives and soe other good 

a 2 hives and eleven empty Telescope hives, 
had to be amputated. She gotit caught J] in the best condition. 

in the BeatineicE a seooae You can We would be glad’ for anyone need: 

see by this why I have sent you no or- ing the above enumerated outfit to cor- 
ders. Salina, I. T. respond with Brother Franz.
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Do Nor NEGLECT the bees this month Bo. EIT, 

as some are prone to do, thinking that Ree fe 

they have yielded you all the returns Nee 
they will this year; or consider that j BG 
other things are of more importance he Peay senha 

just now, for the safe wintering of the a A 
bees depends very much on how they Fe 

are treated during August. q ] jl Ss % 
You SHOULD KNow that each hive ee A 

has a good queen, and if any colony 4 oy ieee 

does notso have. they should be sup- ) - 
plied with one at once, so that sufficient PR aes a 4 
brood can be reared to furnish the re- j i a = 
quisite number of bees for wintering. 3 . a 

The fore part of this month is a good a : r. 

time to supersede all old or poor queens, Die a 

for in many parts of the country the Bo ea es 

bees do the most of their superseding ae ee en ie 
of their queens at thistime. With me, calculated to secure absolute safety to passengers and 

° 2 freight. Fidelity, promptness, and accuracy are re- 
four queens are superseded during this — warded by the merit system, the result being that one 

month, to where one is during all of the eres pralk ee 
other months of thetyear. emp 

fe You HAVE BEEN WISE you will ee ee 
have started a score or two of queen- ae pe Ge Sa pe ca 
cells during the latter part of July, or eee if : 

just before the close of the white honey a Ee —— ae 
harvest, and when these are “ripe” you ae eal Se 

can go over the apiary and killthe poor —aa 

hee tse andyput: anvonengnh these ripe! iq Gee te ee ee an oe 
cells. And if you use a queen-cell pro- =| =————————_— Seer ass NDE 
tector, you can put in the cell at the  ient for them to get at these stores dur- 

time of killing the old queen, and the ing cold weather. Beside, the disturb- 

queen will emerge from her cell all ing of the bees by feeding or by equal- 

right and be accepted by the colony. izing of stores late in the season tends - 

In ten days she will be laying, and if to wear out their vitality, so that many 

this occurs from the tenth to the fif- more will die of old age during the win- 
teenth of this month, this young queen ter than otherwise would, and the open- 
will give an abundance of bees for win- ing of hives late in the season tends to 
ter, as she will lay more prolificly and disarrange the cluster of bees in sucha 

longer than an old queen. way that they cannot form so compact a 
THEN, unless you are in a location sphere as they would if all had been 

where you have a late fall yield of hon- done this month as it should be. 

ey, you should see that each colony has Last MontvH I wrote about what the 

stores enough for winter. Do not wait” season had been up to the first of June, 

till October or November about this, and told how it would be impossible to 
for if you do the bees will not have secure a large yield of basswood honey 
warm weather enough to properly ar- in these parts. But during the latter 

range those stores around the cluster, part of June, commencing with June 

and so will go into winter with the 20th we had very hot weather right 
cluster in one place and the stores seat- along, and the bees secured honey from 

tered about where it will be inconven- an unexpected source. For the past
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twenty years red clover has failed to with the rush of honey, caused me to 

blossom in central New York, owing to think that more surplus room would be 

an almost infinitesimal insect which a good thing, and so I kept adding, till 

works in great numbers in each head, now, when cooler weather has come, 

just before the blossom would appear. and the farmers have cut the clover for 

This causes the head to harden and no hay, | find that I have a prospect of a 

blossom to open. But this year, owing multitude of unfinished sections, unless 
to our continued rainy weather, or basswood, which is just opening at this 

some other cause, we had fieldsred with _ writing, July 9th, gives a yield sufficient 

clover bloom again, and when the hot to finish them up. It has always been 
weather came on the bees began to roll a very nice point with me to know just | | 

in the honey ata rate neverknownhere how much surplus room to give, and I 

before, outside of a good bass wood yield am almost always inclined to overdo 

and for three or four days it was equal the matter. Notto give enough causes 

toany basswood yield. I could leave a loss in surplus honey, and also causes 
combs of honey out in the bee yard all the colony to go into winter quarters 

day long and not a bee look at the hon- weak in bees, owing to the bees crowd- 

ey, though several might be seen col- ing out the queen with honey in the 

lecting propolis off the ends of brood chamber. And to give too much 

the frames where they come in room results in many part filled sections 

contact with the hive. And as brood which are not fit to,put on the market. 

, rearing was pretty good thirty-seven Then there is an uncertainty about the 

days before this clover yield began, bloomcontinuing to yield honey, which 

from 60 to 70 pounds of section honey adds greatly to the riddle, so that even 

is the result from colonies which had the most experienced cannot say just 

not been robbed of bees and brood to how much should be put on, but I feel 

make nuclei with, to raise queens for like urging that we lean toward the side 

the trade. I think I bear someone ask- of not putting on quite enough, rather ; 

ing about the “long tongues.’ Well, I than to put on too much. When those 

have not had time to have any measure- _ sectionsalready on are sealed down from 

ments taken, as I have been too much _ half to two-thirds of the way, is about 

rushed thisseason to hardly sleep nights the right time to put on more, if the 

but if any have long tongues all must, colony already has on enough sections 

as I see little difference in the working to give an adequate supply for the num- 

of any colony which was in a proper ber of bees it contains. To put on more 
condition to work. And this fromthe sections, when those already on are not 

first crop of red clover. The most more than two-thirds full of comb and 

claimed by those having red clover honey, isa mistake, I think, and will 

queens is, that they work on the see- prove disastrous, unless the honey flow 

ond crop, that having shorter corolla is long continued. Like Dr. Miller, I 

than the blossoms of the first crop. find that hot weather is very favorable 

AMOUNT OF SURPLUS ROOM:—But to a heavy honey flow, while cool or 

with this unexpected rush of honey -cold weather is quite unfavorable, es- 

from red clover came an excitement on _ pecially if rain and high winds come 

my part which has caused me, I fear, with this cool weather. And just what 

to overdo the amount of surplus room — the weather is to be during the days to 

given. As the weather from June 20th come, is something none of us can tell. 

| to July 5th was extremely hot, the bees and because we cannot tell is the reason 

were crowded tothe outside of the hives why we should goslow in a large 

especially at the close of the day when amount of surplus section room. 

all were at home, and this, together G. M. DoouiTTLr, Borodino, N. Y.
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+: —s + THE BEST PAINT = 
f ty t PORSsEEHWeES 4 
= ZCSIPX iad is one that will not disintegrate quickly, = 

= eae on) oe but form a hard, Ce essa as a 

= cake eee oe ete impervious to atmospheric influence as & 

= Pe toe te i oe it is possible to make a covering of this 3 

pei aay | character. THE BEST BEE HIVE “3 
= REPS Wine sf PAINT MADE. = 

rad ee a “| sh og 
aa er | ste NEW ERA HIGH GRADE = 
+ roma eb PREPARED PAINT 2 

PHP EE x meets all these requirements perfectly, = 
aa as it is made from the best carefully = 

a selected materials only. It may cost a few cents more per gallon, but = 

a considered from the standpoint of DURABILITY and SATISFACTORY z 

RESULTS, it is by far the most economical article that can be used, a 

+ and its intrinsic worth is bound to be appreciated by all careful and = 

+} painstaking bee-keepers. = 
qe PRICES. ____——em = 

s: One quart $50 One gallon $1.50 cs 

= One-half gallon 95 Kive-gallon can. per gal. 1.40 = 

+e Address, 2 

+ LEAHY MFc. COMPANY, 3 
oS HIGGINSVILLE, MissourR!. 2 
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{jg LONG TONGUED QUEENS. Uy oe 
SS Ff Og ba 

rE he If you want queens from longvg > 

Qies fS< tongued stock send for our catalog 3 2) 

SE ga at once. Address, a f Sy 

4 LEAHY MFC. CO., Higginsville, Mo. 

Sorrtcesecoseoeooseosoeese. QUINN Ndi even dreN eres 
. = = 3 Money in Poultry, 3 &  ,= 

$———————— 3 PHB: |i 
roperly attended tu, there is | = = 3 Indney in talsing Poult. “Learn how 3 2 PROGRESSIVE = 

t tright. Get the experience of : $ aceeieny cetine expeuone of $ 21 BEE-KEEPER. |= 
@ way to become independent. by sub- @ 3 = 
@ scribing for POULTRY CULTURE, the @ = e602 = 

best editedand most up-to-date poul- @ 3 = 

3 prceonlysienyear, Address gE 30 Cents per year.| = 
; POULTRY CULTURE CO., . = j Subscribe now. j = 
@ Kansas City. Missouri. @ = % CE: comes = 
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| | | BELGIAN HARES . GOOD QUEENS. ¢: : Lil | e esses 

Niconeacetrs Isat c. la cok anne If you want a pair or trio at | 
|| The Jennie Atchley Co., honest prices, write for my price | 

| {| \| Beeville, Bee Co., Texas. | list. | 
| ||| || Dear Friends:—It gives me great | I have them from $1 to $10 
| ||| || pleasure to forward you this unso- | each. - 
| i licited testimonial regarding the | || , Book that tells all about them, | : 
| } || merits of Atchley queens. The @ | @ for a 2c stamp. | 
jill || three dozen queens purchased of | @ =~ =T¢ 

|| you have made an excellent record H d R bbit 
2 | for themselves. Not’ an Atchley | ay Ward ka 1 ry is 

queen among the twenty colonies 1 3250 Hayward Place, 
| | lost during the severe drouth in e Denver, Colo. e 

July, Ihave bought queens trom OS 5 LC Ay emirate Sa e 
| | many breeders, and although the eee oo 000 
| | || present crop is exceedingly short, s s i 
ial | the tiers of supers show where the . 

| || Atchley queens are and speak vol- A 
| |) umes for your method of queen- 

G)) rearing. I find the progeny to be | The “Higginsville” Smoker. 

| | || very gentle, strong-winged, uni- | 4 
«||| |) formly-murked, long-lived, of large Att itbrbobrbpppebpeireeeed 

|| || size, and last but not least the best ais 
| ||| | honey-gatherers I ever had. I shall wa 

| want 100 more next season. xe A 
Pet | Yours Fraternally, | a y 
| | 7, CAWALLENMEYER. — | sae 

Evansville, Ind., Sept. 27th 1900, | aie. 
he | \ fe | : 
||) |) Rriends, it you desire to know oy —j Ae 4 

|| | more about real gobd queens, and SYM ANT a 
|| || where to get them, send for our WIA aaa 

|| || Catalogue, which gives queen-rear- NT ~ 
|| || ingand the managementofapiaries | HA a ie : 

| {| | tor profit;;also a sample copy of | MMM a | V 3 
| ||| || she Southland Queen.” the only | HH | 
| || || southern bee-paper. 31.00 a year. | | | 
Ie We give to new subscribers a nice MH pe i 

| untested queen as a premium. MiMi oS | 
| Paper and all for $1.00. You can | fa ae 3 

| || send your subscription now and YY ————=————— 
j |, get the queen when you want her. | Whit = 

| | | We keep 3-band Italians, Goldens. | IA ae | I | 
| || | Carniolans, Holylands, Cyprians in i aac | 

\|| | their purity, andinseparate yards | WHIM rl 
|| |) 5 to 20 miles apart. I \ am | Tl { 
|| | — Tested queens. $1.50 each, $8.00 per | Hi | 
|| | 6, or $15.00 per doz. .Untested, $1.00 OO ——— = — 
|| | eheh. $5.00 per 6. or $9.00 per doz. | Y 

| ||| || Safe arrival guaranteed. Bee- Wa 

Bei) || Reepens: supplicss | Werite \foncour ss SWANN, 
| free printed matter. ~ 

is BAIS Agcaeee Sia, Ua area THE ‘‘HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER.” 
| | | A Good Smoker for a Little Money. 
lal | | y 
| {| 'The...... | 4 THE HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER A DANDY. 

Ii | . | “The ‘Higginsville’ Smoker is a Dandy 
‘Jennie Atchley Co.| with a big D.” J. M. Moore, Holden, Mo. 

| Beeville Bee Co., Texas | Price 75e: by mail, $1. Address 
1 | 9 ee 
| | AAPAPAAPIDPAPLERAPLDPPPP PALS, 
(a—_—_—_————————— Ss: 3 * 

|| PHOOQHWDHYHIH HH YI QOHHY LEAHY MFG. COMPANY, 
re gssss3 89009098) 3 Higginsville, Mo. 

1. Ulli 833898 DPODDOOQOOOOLHO®
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KANSAS : . Tait e 
2 { DIME! 10 CENTS! BEE-KEEPERS |] 3 3 
$e EE? 

——=—$—$=—=—__— OURO RUE Tare Tl7 ae 
a @ THE FREESLA is one of the very best @ 

We have a carload of *‘Hig- . bulbs for muindow culeune, and the @ 
% Le i ¢ : grace and elegance s re white 

ginsville”’ Supplies, at e RoW eave male vary Spur s 

manufacturer's prices, Se aa 
@ indeasy. Five bulbs are enough fora @ 
@ large pot, and will give an abundance @ 

and are prepared to fill or- eerie. rer canis wer witicerd oa 
ders promptly, and can . postpaid to any address the e 

save you freight. @ Western Florist and Fruit © 
®@ Grower, 2 semi-monthly magazine, @ 
e Rendall Ragrar to $ 20 pages, three months on trial, : 

@ !0 Fine Freesia Bulbs, and our : 
“ @ = Fall Catalogue of Fruit and Or- @© 

Topeka $ namental Trees, Shrubs, Koses, Plants, ~ 
Bee Supply House, 8 Bulbs, ete. Address, $ 

Sere eee 
E, W. DUNHAM, Manager oe ee 

eee, e L.H.COBB&CO., 
1064 W. 5th St., @ Sock Box i 57- Perry. Okla. : 

Topeka, Kas. Poccceccsccoccecoocoececce 
eee Please mention the ‘Progressive.’ 

Catalogue free. 

oo Peel t eee eee Cees eee ee 

2 @ 
ri ped ae Re Ey age oe. e 

: Western 2 
3 erLahae ; . . Foundation Mills $ Apiarists...... 3 

For Sale D4 ; 
: will save time and money 

We have just taken in a second- 2 by buying their... ........, 3 
hand foundation millin exchange . 
for goods. This mill has 24-inch e 3 
roll, the round bottom cell, of 52 sk e 
which the foundation comes off 3 “ST @ 

so easy. and from the looks of the e 3 

mill, [do not think it has ever 2 ry 
been used. The price of such a 3 SaaS POM scence 3 

miil is $30.00, and we will take 3 . 
$18.00 for it on cars at Higgins- CG e 
ville. This is very little over 5 Barteldes & oO. 3 

half price. PS D Cc 3 

We also have*one second-hand 3 enver, olo. 3 
six-inch mill for making extra Ties Bee a Lee e 
thin foundation, and one second- . Teaby atte Cena nk 3 
hand ten-inch mill for making Ps ee, 0: 8 DEOGUsats > 
medium or light brood. These are e @ 
for sale cheap. Write for prices. s @ 

PSST eS EES ; New 20-page descriptive { 
LEAHY MFC.COMPANY, @ price-list free. 4 

Higginsville, Mo. $ $ 

99OO9O090 00004000 000000000
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TURNED 
OVER. 

The Bee-Keepers’ Review for 1901 has turned over a new leaf, 
taken up new lines, and entered a broader field. While it contin- 
ues to give methods in detail, it is striving to arouse and encour- 
age bee-keepers; to inspire them: to awaken them; to set them to 
thinking, to lead them to change the uncertainties of a few bees 
in one locality for the certainty of many bees in several localities; 
to organize and co-operate; to rise up in their might, and sweep 
contagious diseases of bees out of this country; to work for the im- 
provement of their stock, and to comprehend that the conditions 
of bee-keeping are constantly changing; and that, in order to suc- 
ceed, they must keep up with the times. Even old bee-keepers, 
those who have kept bees and read journals for years, are aroused 
to enthusiasm by the reading of the last few issues of the Review. 
Several have written that it seemed to them that the last two or 
three issues contained more practical, solid, condensed, valuable 
information than they had ever before found in the same number 
of issues. 

The Review for 1901, and 12 back numbers, for only $1.00. For 
$2.00 I will send the back numbers, the Review for 1901, and a 
queen of the Superior Long-tongue Stock. 

W. Z. Hutchinson, 
FLINT, - = = = = MICHIGAN. :
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WE MAKE A... EF | 
TS=SPECIALTY OF J 

Rt Ol ee 

= Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin; 

= admitted by all to be the best for making sections. 
POPE ONG PG 

A GENERAL LINE OF BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES, 
In stock, and at prices with the times. Write for Catalogue and 

prices, Free. 

MARSHFIELD MFG. CC., 
MARSHFIELD, WISCONSIN. 

i Tennesse Queens: BaF) 
Daughters of Select Imported and Select E s 
Golden Queens. Bred 3% miles apart e 

owned within 2% miles; none- impure 5 2 
within 3, and but few within 5 miles. No ’ ; 
disease. Twenty-eight years’ experience, | 
Warranted, 75 cents ‘each. 100 choice s 
young tested, $1.50 each. Ready to mail | 
today. 2-124 = - 

JOHN M. DAVIS, Spring Hill, Tenn. The Perfected Von Culin. 
fe oe __| ff Successful result of 25 years’ experience. 

é |] Scientifically correct. practically perfect. 
With aSwarthmore Nursery Cage 756. §f Non-explosive metal lamps. 

———_ AND -——_ Double and packed walls. 
A Half-Dozen Fertilizing Cans $1.25, 9 Perfect regulation of heat and ventilation. 

Bracia tees Made of best materials, and highest quality 
ee ea eal of workmanship and finish, 

You can save the seils from a swarm and | PRICES $7.00 AND UP. 
mite the queens all from one hive with no : 

previous experience at rearing queens, J SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO PAY. 
If you rear on a large scale you need a eae ost agence ives © cupplios 39 

Golisconmpeessor. H 2 Catalog and Price List sent Free. 
Queens now rexdy—Golden all-overstock.$1.0 Ht THe WT, FALCONER MFG. CO., 

The Swarthmore Apiaries, | Dep. 74 Jamestown, N.Y. 
3 Swarthmore, Pa. } TERY 

J. W. Rouse & Co., Mexico, Mo. 
: Apiarian Supplies, Bezs and Queens. : 

eal Sie Pee poe ae er a 
: a 

THE we Latest Improved Hives, 
MODEL Sections, Comb Foundation, 
COOP IMROUSE aco ype 4) Smokers, Bee Veils, and all @ 
v' ’ To ae a kind of supplies, at low wal 

Bl al nal va Ai DEUCES ceca a 
i Hh ae TMNT 

ee Ph i a i A beautiful 8-page catalog. tree. 
a i ea f; 

“Gib = ae The “Amateur Bee-Keeper,” 
ee 1n 80-page book for beginners: fully ai 

RAT. CAT-AND VARMINT PROOF. illustrated. By mail,25 cts. a 
One nailed, and five packed 5 

inside. making six coops: (ship Hy W R al ( 
at low rates. Price, $3.50. s 

Illustrated circular free. 4 s OUSE 0. a 
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